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Homies
1. Adjective

Homies
I've always been a(n)

Adjective

kid, but it never stopped me from having friends somehow. I even had a(n

) *adjective* friend, *friend's name1*, who just adored *plural noun1*. Now tell me that wasn't meant to be
because I ADORE *plural noun1*! But, our friendship only lasted *number* days, partly because *plural noun1
* is all we had in common and also because I enjoyed spending my time *verb ending in ing* and *friend's
name1* liked to *verb*. The two just don't mix! So, I set about looking for a new friend. That's when I met *
another friend1*. What a(n) *adjetive* person! We could sit for *amount of time, i.e. days, years* and talk about
*adjective* *plural noun* and how we liked to *noun* them! We also had the same love of *plural animal*. We
spent a lot of time at *place i.e. the race track, Walmart* and watch the *adjective* people as they walked by.
We would shout *something you shout* to see if we could get a reaction. Mostly people woul just stop and look
at us for a second, but once this *adjective* guy got really pissed and said '*Kiss my *adjective* *body part*!
That was the last time we did that! There was another time, we snuck out of the house to go to *s/o or crush*'s
house. When we finally got there we couldn't believe what we saw! *s/o or crush again* was *verb ending in
ING that you can do to someone else, i.e. kissing* a *noun*! I will never talk to that *punk, a**hole, weirdo, etc
.* again as long as I live! My friend and I got home and ate a ton of *food1* and passed out. Thank God for *
food1* and friends!
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